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LOCAL AND UrNtKA

A Hern Christinas

Tro aotes arc advertised as stolen or
la

Tbe ChuKtsaAceoanls Act is passing
tbHmk il judicial crndble

dtrraas and New Years Day
pwfaiael as public holidays

SS Australia saHec Tuesday to
of ute Koval Hawaiian Band

are

the

H B iL S Royalist lately left Aus
irafiaior Samoa pxobablv to relieve tile
LtaanL

The Beard of Education 1ms received a
qaaatitv of iron intent desk fittings from
the States

At Six oclock --Saturday morning the
xberaMMater registered Gi degrees out
on the --Adas

Tbe greftt railroad trost mentioned as
rarauag ia a reoaot news letter lias
come to nothing

met has a J their displays of holi--
and ever awl aaon a teekie dog is seen
m tow for the Station

Ffcrente aad geardtans are referred to
an important notice in this issue from
tbe Board of Education

Depotr la Surveyor Goad and Police
Captain Hopkins were cruising for opium
in toe aaroor on laesuav

An important notiee to fire insurance
policy holders from the Board of ¬

writers appears elsewhere

Messrs E-- O Hall Sons calendar
for 1S99 is issued It is clear neat and
coTemeNt like tbe former issues

The Temple of Fashion has a very
pretty show window a great variety of
wrseatataoa goods being effectively ar¬

ranged
Mr Henry Edward Stokes has been

appointed Hawaiian Vice Consul at New ¬

castle N S V in place of Mr C F
tokee resigned

Mr S Ehreh will remove the Temple
Fashion at tbe beginning of the year

o the store lately occupied by Mr Goo
Kim corner of Fort and Hotel streets

The Honuapo and Pahala mills arc
grinding sad the Hails freight shows a
Laie increase ia sagar Nearly all the
plantations are taking off the new crop

The AnvKKHSKK staff were pleasantly
serenaded thrown the telephone by
musicians or the Honolulu Social Club
playing ia Mcluemy Hell one night

The amagoose from Hawaii were
drowned ia San Francisco by order of
Collector Hagar Col Norrisin person
was one of die witnesses for the prosecu ¬

tion

Owing to Attorney General Asliford
Deag onable to attend through indispo
sooa the bearwg of the Chinese Ac¬

counts Act case was continued from
Wednesday to Friday

The asrreat auwher of the Paradise of
--he Pacific is creditable to tbe new editor
and hie aaaaagtos associate It contains

varietv of antler well adapted to ad- -

ertise Hawaiis attractions abroad

A poikeman was looking ror dogs at
Paduaa on Thursday There was noth ¬

ing canine in sight during bis isit
where a score of dogs of all sizes and
wtnds make every hideous

A geoUeaiB recently on the Island of
Hawaii savs that the mongoose have
ailed aB the rats that infested the cane
is i are reduced to the necessity of taking

o a chicken diet for the avoidance of
starvation

rieatilic and scholastic institutions all
-- ver the United States are sending ob ¬

server to the Iaeifie Coast to observe
the total eeapse of the sun Jan 1st visi
Me from a huztade not far north of San
Francisco

Tbe Hooahi and Hoola Society re¬

ceived 339o7o and expeaded f5725 in
the pericd from January 1SS7 to July
1S iadosive leaviog a balance of
S2 S3S50 which has been deposited in
the Postal Savjags Bank

Tbe electric trKm was dousedTb allow
ae Mariposa to see her way out through

die passase Before relighting took
place people home en foot from
iiureh had to grope their ways painfully
LTOU2h the inky darkness

His Majestv gave a dinner at the
Palace Dec- - 17th to Col Hoffman Major

vnl Mr C C Coleman and other
-- - 1 Ir Tla 77n rnl

HaaaaBaad
the aims

There were three arrivals and four
iepartares of ocean steamers at this
port between aSdaigiits of the last two
Suaoars aa average of one movement
per dav Four vessels made this flour ¬

ishing record for us two of which are
under tbe Hawaiian fag

A aovekv at the store of Messrs G
West Coconsists in rustic grottoes of
coral aad lava representing
landscapes with castles pagodas and
people Thev stand in tanks whereby
real water may be made to enhance the
beaatv of the scene

Messrs G VT Macfarfane Cos art
collection and elegant Christmas cards
aresxtraciiactBch attention and going
oCweH Thev comprise the latest styles
front the art stores of Paris and New
York Aa English landscape etching
radons ideal creatwos of art the picture

jmwco --irl in setturcr
aad other works are objects of universal
admiration- -

Tbe Lnso HswaOaao of Saturday was
j- - KtMo rlirvrtrrvi nnmber

I

i

trocD Jiaaerras- aii xc C
with local foreign intelligence was

yea The matter overflowed into a
page sappfeaient Mr Diss is to be con

sarnratea on his enterprise

Christmas will be observed at St
Andrews Cathedral to day in the
jonowine order Celebration of the
Hotv at 630 a m i

T uhac sermons at a
C vJ1

i i i- - th rAyrir of

respecua jjcwm

SatieB at p mand p
tu jtt5wt11 he devoted for the

TIk fatal noose is prepared for the
of the two Chinese murderers to bo exe
cuted

The steamer SanIateo took a mail of
445 letters and 145 papers for San Fran-
cisco

¬

Prof Danas photograph of Hone
in 1S40 is shown in Mr Hewotts book
sJore window

A fac similo of Jack the Kipper
lottery in the Hawaiian News Cos win ¬

dow attracts much attention

Saturday was the 26Sth of
landing of the Pilgrims in the lay
fiower at Plymouth Massachusetts

Argument was concluded and decision
reserved upon the Chinese Accounts
case in the Supreme Court in banco on
Friday

Eight native sailors of the Inter Island
Steam Navigation Company were ar¬

rested Wednesday fer deserting hound
service

streets look like life these nights
with so stores illuminated and

Every paBeeaan now lasso showing beautiful

Under

night

going

Oriental

Oriental

day roods
Children of the Central Union Church

Sabbath School will please reinoinber
the rehearsal this afternoon at oclock
A full attendance is desired

Mr D Howard Hitchcock has re-
moved

¬

his art studio from Spreads
block to Severins photographic studio
corner of Fort and King streets

H B M S Conquest is expected
from the South American coast on Jan-
uary

¬

10th and will sail H B M
S Hyacinth for Hongkong on Febru-
ary

¬

7th
A native man was arcsted Thursday

afternoon for assaulting a native woman
which must have been a serious affair
from 200 boil having
deposited

been required and

Between 50 and G0 lias been raised
for giving the lejers on Molokai a Christ-
mas

¬

feast There have ako been con-
tributed

¬

many articles of comfort for the
unfortunates

The Art Department of the Pacific
Hardware Company has been photo
graplied making a fine picture On the
back of the card is a printed description
of the exhibition

Kin street bridge macadam covering
after the widening was steam rolled on
Friday The sidewalk across the bridge
is raised a few inches above the carriage
way and its planking left bare

The victim of a Chinese embroglio
goingabout Thursday with a shock-

ing
¬

looking countenSnce Some small
skin cuts had been embellished with
huge spreads of plaster from the Chinese i

pharmacopias giving the subject a horri ¬

ble aspect

There was a fair attendance at Mr
BisseTs singing class Thursday evening
The members of the class enjoy their
exercises Tliere are among them some
talented singers and tierhaps the public
will be favored with their vocalizations
at no distant date

The semi annual target practice of the
ffrurattan Riflp ArwiitKwi will lw

I at their ranse on New Years Dav
There are eight competitions including an
all comers and a citizens match in the
Utter maiksmen with a record of SO per
cent beins barred from entrv

The Australias for San Francisco
comprised 3C6l letters and 19S9 papers
A mail for Hongkong by the Rio de
Janeiro contained 1343 fetters and 39
packages of papers The total mails
sent abroad from Saturday till Tuesday
inclusive amonnted to 943S letters arid
3610 packages of papers

A party of ladies and gentlemen went
up the Pali Thursday and all spent a
very enjoyable time there Some of the
party had never visited the Pali before
and these expressed their great delight
at the lovely sights they saw Ihe
party reached town just before the
shades of night began to fall

Police Captains Larsen and Hopkins
and Health Officers IGngsley and Ku
went over to Waiahole Koojau side of
the island on Wednesday evening to
look for lepers and liquor stills The
police officers returned on Thursday eve ¬

ning reporting nothing accomplished
They left the health officers over

A preUr large crowd of people went to
see a pretty small number of passengers
off by the S S Australia The band
pfayed a melting programme of national
and sentimental airs One departing
debtor was detained under the passport
law until five minutes before the mo- -

fiMed Unfair for a wide ilnd bCame i

with fine nausie uonnir least

rj

Ceoussnion 0

anniversary

The eclipse of the sun on January 1st
will be visible as a partial eclipse in
these Islands It will take place before
10 oclock The limits of totality on the
Pacific Coast will be very narrow lying
a hundred mQes north of San Francisco
An observation of the partial eclipse

will be made with by a
private gentleman at Spreckelsville
Maui

Christina Cantata
There was a fine rendering of the can-

tata
¬

Immanuelby theSonday Sebooi
of Central Union Church Sunday even-

ing
¬

Mr A D Bisseli musical instruc¬

tor conducted it The words and music
are respectively by those eminent men
in sacred lyrics Rev 0 Cashing and
Mr W Howard Doane Teachers and
children of the school were on a large
platform specially constructed for the oc- -

i casHKi on a level witn tne organ ion
and made a grand chorus of about two
hundred voices Tiie solos duets and

Tr i rum --ddress in a auartets were generally sung finely At
pdrextenied down the middle of the different points two beautiful banners

TJ A lare amount of the news were displayed one with the legend The
BI nTTl tthar TWmr WU1 Come the other withtne

and

Day

and
930

-- i

Evensong 730

first

lulu

The
manv

with

was

JipIiI

mail

here instruments

W

The Redeemer Is Uome bigot fettle
girls EHngThe lily Song at the close
banking lovely bouquets of Hlfes and
roses at the front of the platform Mr
Myron H Jones gave tune with Iris
usual skill on the organ The decora ¬

tions were profuse but in well defined
order and taste Rev Dr Beckwith the
pastor delivered a brief address de¬

scribing the expectancy of 4000 years
for the Messiah and saying that the joy

S JS Lt Vathems and music will be and love of this occasion was in perpeto--

6

3

advent by the wise men who came to
sreei the Kins even from the land of the

oc rvorassm ana ineert offoarshfe at jurist Church veuea propnet
South ona Hawaii i phunsoi Persia

kT n
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HILO NEWS LETTER

V Vnrlcl lluiicjet from Our ltcgular
Correspondent

The W C T V meeting at Haili
Churclron the 10th inst was an unusu¬

ally interesting one A large number of
addresses wore given interspersed with
good singing

Tho managers of the Kinau are now
doing what they should have done long
ago that is the landing and bringing on
board of her passengersinstead of causing
them each to pay 25 cents each way as
formerly

Jules Tavemier the artist has just
commenced a very large picture of Hilo
as appears at early morn as seen from
the steamer Kinau showing also Mauna
Kea and Mauna Loa and Cocoanut Is-

land
¬

with the Kinau and other vessels
at anchor in the bay When finished it
will be placed on exhibition

Hon L A Thurston and Mr W E
Rowell have been looking over the work
to be done at Hilo such as tho extension
of the dock and introducing water from
the spring Mr Thmston and Mr JM
Lidgate have been talking over the Vol-

cano
¬

carriage road All these things
Hilo is anxious to see in a state of for¬

wardness
I send you a notice of the death of the

venerable Mrs Elizabeth Deacon The
services were held at the house where
she died and were conducted by Mr J
Lidgate the pastor of the Foreign
Church being absent The attendance
was very large showing how highly she
was respected The choir of the Foreign
Church sang some very appropriate
selections conducted by Mrs L Sev-

erance
¬

The deceased was ready and
waitinsr to go to her heavenlv home

TheWaiakea Mill Co after a trial of
Youngs superheater for several days
pronounce the device an entire success
Maceration can now be carried so far as
to reduce the mixed juices to from 12 to
14Brix taken at the entrance of the
clarifiers cold It is impossible now to
burn all the trash for steam purposes
Fart will have to be used for manure
Although the juice has lieen so much
reduced by maceration the exhaust
steam after passing through the super-
heater

¬

apparatus is sufficient to do all
the evaporating vacuum pan and clari
fier work direct steam beins used for
motive power only The fuel question
for high maceration and even for diffu-

sion
¬

is now settled beyond a doubt for
all time J A M

Hilo December 20th

House lturncil
Shortly after 9 oclock on Saturday

night fire was discovered in a house on
the corner of Kinau and Piikoi streets
owned by Mrs John H Brown and
occupied by Mrs Thiele principal of the
Kindergarten School A native first
noticed the fire through a mauka win-

dow

¬

and the alarm was turned in by
Mr F P Hastings The occupants were
all out at the time No 1 engine and
the volunteers of No 1 and 2 responded
to the alarm but the property was be-

yond
¬

saving on their -- arrival There
was a long delay in setting water owing
to the ancient plug nearest the place
having been eoveredup in road making
and the hose was reeled up without
having been of any service The house
and its entire confents were consumed
A rockins chair pulled off the veranda
was the only thing saved There was
insurance of 1230 upon the house
which was rather under the value as
considerable improvements had recently
been made upon the building Mrs
Thiele had 2000 on the furniture in Mr
Cartwrights office

A Klch Display
Unquestionably Messrs A Wenner

Co have this season the grandest exhi ¬

bition of watches plate and jewelry ever
opened out in this city There are beau ¬

tifully chased gold watches some of

them set with diamonds a picture to
feast ones eyes on In watch chains
there is an endless variety of styles
Bracelets pins rings etc are in bewil-

dering
¬

array of tempting designs stud-
ded

¬

with jewels to meet every taste and
graduated in richness to correspond with
differing purse capacities Yet people of
comparatively moderate means will find
what will suit them here as genuine
Jewelry at manifold the price of shoddy
isalwavs the cheaper In silver plate
there are solid water coffee and other

of designs most exquisite also
sdqqus cutlery muss cups anrt de
tached articles generally very appro-
priate

¬

for holiday gifts Anything from
an elaborately mounted and chased tilt-
ing

¬

pitcher water set to a dozen tea-
spoons

¬

or a pocket fruit knife is here
The firm can at short notice engrave an
article with an elegant inscription

Hawaiian School Geography
By the steamer Australia the Board of

Education sent to Barnes Co New
York copy for a School Geography of
the Hawaiian Islands The letterpress
was written by Mr A T Atkinson Insp-

ector-General of Schools and the maps
were prepared by Hon TV D Alex-

ander
¬

and staff in the Government Sur ¬

vey They found part of the material in
maps made by Mr VT A Wall for a
guide book which was projected but
never issued The publishers ask noth-
ing

¬

for printing the book as they will
use it for a supplement to their Pacific
States Geosraphv They will simply
charge the Board of Edacation pub
KlMrs Tvrices for as Iar7 an edition of
the work as may be required

The Police Justiceship
Some members of the bar held ameet- -

I ins Thursday afternoon to consider the
recommendation of a nominee for the
position of Police Justice for Honolulu

j The first biennial term of Justice Dayton
shortly expires hence the interest mani-
fested in the matter at this time There
are several candidates mentioned for the
very important station but it has not
transpired whether any of them has
given the hint that Barkis is willinV
nor whether the Cabinet lias decided to
replace the present incumbent One
banister at least declined to Join tlte
conference on the ground that the bar
should not make itself responsible for an

I appointment devolving upon the Cabinet

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Making Jfew Laus Interesting lropo
xttlon for the Anniversary

Thursday evening tho Board of Rep
resentatives of the Honolulu Fire De¬

partment held another special meeting
for the consideration of new rules and
regulations under tho revised constitu-
tion

¬

enacted at the late session of tho
Legislature Chief Engineer C B
Wilson presided with First Assistant
Julius Asch and Second Assistant Norton
his right and left supports Secretary
Henry Smith read off the laws from
printed proof sheets as they were con-
sidered

¬

section by section
There was considerable discussion over

a proposed new section that ultimately
passed empowering the Chief and Sur-
vey

¬

Engineers by and with the approval
oi the loremen of companies to make
regulations tor the governance ot com-
pany

¬

stewards engineers and stokers
The meeting was on the point of adjourn ¬

ing when the First Assistant Engineer
submitted an interesting and important
proposition

Mr Asch referring to a question already
discussed in certain of the company
meetings and outside generally by mem-
bers

¬

of the Department asked the Board
to pass upon a proposed change in the
manner of celebrating tho Department
Anniversary on February 3d To bring
the matter to an issue he inoveu in
effect that instead of the usual parade
with apparatus hitherto required bv
the rules every year each alternate
anniversary should be celebrated by
a general temperance banquet to be
held outdoors weather permitting other-
wise

¬

in the Honolulu Rifles Armory
The mover stated that there was a grow-
ing

¬

impression among the firemen tliat
the annual parade involved too much ex-
pense

¬

for decorating halls and apparatus
also that the feasting by companies after
the parade cost too much particularly
for liquors that did the firemen no good
and that intoxicating drink had better
beleft out entirely in the proposed general
banquet

The Chief Engineer the Secretary
and representatives of different com-
panies

¬

supported the proposition which
was finally referred through the repre-
sentatives

¬

to the different companies fcr
considerationat their next meetings It
was also agreed that the celebration of
whatever kind should bo held on Feb-
ruary

¬

12th this year owing to that being
a public holiday Coronation Day and
the 3d falling oi Sunday There was an
attendance of fifteen members at this
meeting of tho Board

Christmas Entertainment
On Thursday evening kit a Christ-

mas
¬

Entertainment was given by the
teachers and pupils of East Maui
Female Semiuary A large portion of
the population of Makawao responded
to the general invitation given by the
teachers and those who were present
enjoyed n real treat

Arriving at the building they were
cordially received by the teachers in
the parlors of the Seminary and
thence ushered into the large school-
room

¬

which was tastefully decorated
with beautiful bouquets of roses fes-
toons

¬

of evergreen and with the Star
Of Bethlehem suspended in one of tho
windows and shedding its beneficent
light over all

Following was the programme
xuic

Psalm 47 Sin Praise Magi
Son God so IOTed the World
Tableau --Maud Mailer
Exercise sUenberd
Recitation in Cotame Ksitir Bay
San Praise and 3Iacnify
Tableaux bancs of Seven
Son Sweet anil Low
Tabteaa Flower Girl
boos in Costume
Recitation Three Kittens
Tiabtean Bluebeards Wies
Recitation Christmas in a Soathcra Town
Son Mjr Sheefthear my Voice
Tableau Arc Gallery
Sleighing bong
TabFean Red Riding Hood
Spring bon
Broom Drill
Tabieaa Tenting on the Old Camp Ground
Christmas Anthem
Sons Now the Day is crer
Tabieaa Evening Prayer

We regret that limited space will
not permit of the detailed description
of the different numbers to which
they are entitled to do them justice
the entertainment throughout was
characterized by clear and distinct
articulation in song and recitation
and by appropriate and graceful ges-
tures

¬

when action was required
The chorussinging deserves special

mention being marked by precision
in time harmony of the different
parts and by effective modulation
and expression and reflects credit on
the teachers who have this branch of
instruction in hand

The tableaux were the feature of the
evening and abundant evidence was
riven by their complete success that
no pains were spared on the part of
teachers and no enthusiasm lacking
on the part of scholars in their pre-
paration

¬

thesubjectsspeak for them-
selves

¬

and to say that they were
excellently executed shows a genuine
appreciation by the pupils partici-
pating

¬

both young and old of the
beautiful the pathetic and the hu-
morous

¬

The RecitatioD Rainy Day in
rubber waterproofs and umbrellas
and the costume song Three Black
Crows were richly enjoyed by the
audience as was also the Recitation

Three Kittens by three bright
little Missess of six years or less who
could mevr scratch and hiss to per-
fection

The whole entertainment was cred-
itable

¬

to the school and Makawao is
proud of such an Distitution for
native girls and young women Not
the least interesting part of the pro-
gramme

¬

was the collection tliat was
taken up from thefact that the liberal
response to the call for money was an
evidence of the appreciation on the
part of the audience both of the
merit and the need of a worthy insti-
tution

¬

L
Paia Dec 21 1SSS

in
Annexation of the Cook Iclamls

The following is the text of the pro-
clamation

¬

read by Captain liourke of
the Hyacinth at the different islands
and districts of the Cook group pro-
claiming

¬

the assumption of British sov¬

ereignty In each case a translation of
the proclamation into Karotongan was
read by the Rev Mr Hutchins the mis¬

sionary in charge of these islands
British Consulate Karotong2 27tb

October 18S3 To The English
Government liaving been petitioned to
grant the protection of the British Sag to
the Cook Group of Islands by virtue
of orders received have this day hoisted

thasamo over the districtor island j
and I do hereby declare to tho Ariki
thereof in the name of Her Majesty
Queen Victoria that his or her terri-
tory

¬

has become part of the British
dominions All laws and customs at
present recognized will remain in force
and his or her administration over the
district will not bo interfered with I
enjoin him or her to exercise his or
her authority with moderation and
care to rule the people with justice and
to remember that she or he now be
longs to that great country which has
done so much for the advancement of
civilization in all parts of the world I
further declare that all persons of what¬

ever nationality who choose to reside in
the country must conform to tho laws
thereof Given under mv hand this
27th day of October 1SSS Signed
Edmund Jlourko Captain II M ship
Hyacinth In every case tho natives
welcomed the proclamation and the
hoisting of the flag with hearty cheering

The lnnama Canal
The New York cowespondent of the

Panama Star and Herald has informs
tion that IIB Slaven has made another
contract with tho Canal Company to cut
to Matnchin It will cover two years
work and the amount will reach 25000
000 Up to August 1 1SSS the Ameri-
can

¬

Contracting- and Dredsiinir Comnanv
has paid handsome dividends out of the
12000000 it has received for work done

on the canal The Star and Herald hails
this new contract as signifying increased
push in canal work and consequently in-

creased
¬

business on the Isthmus

Hauniian Hotel Arrivals
Dec 21 23 B Y Bevan Taul Bevau

England Hilo F Burchardt Kohala
Chas J Stewart II C Adams Waia-
hole

¬

Robert R Hind wife son and
daughter Kohala Europe Mrs and
Miss Creighton Mrs Armitage F E
Keffel Mrs Keffel and three children
San ljrancisco

M Tnoxrsox Attorney and Solicitor
Campbell itlock corner Fort and Merchant
Streets Honolulu practices in the Courts
and after hearing the facta of a case he
wllif desired Rive tho law ia writing
applicable to the fnctp and a written opin-
ion

¬

aa to tho course proper to be pursued
anu tne proDauio result ot legal proceeti- -

ings upon the facts

admiijScmcuts

12o02t

Stolen or Lost
NOTE FOR 8030 DATED NOV 14 1E8SONE 3 months due to Juct Yeap Tone signed

Oj dam iai
One note for 130 dated Nov 14 1883 for 3

months due to Jack Veap Tons signed by
Wong Tong Tan

These two notes with about S3 In a purse n ere
stolen or lost on the lTthinst atthe horsa of
Ling Tick Wat Co in Manoa

Anrperon finding the above note are re
qaested to leave the same with Ling Tick Wal
Co payment havlns been stopped

173 2t 12J0 lt

Underwriters Notice

TTrHEBEAS A NUMBER OF FIRES HAVING
t lately occurred in bcildings vacant and

unoccupied the Board or Underwriters deem it
their duty to call attention cf policy holders in
these Islands to the clauses contained in the
pollc the snbstance of whtsh reads as follows

No liability shall exist under this policy for
loss on any vacant or unoccupied bnlldlngs un-
less

¬

consent for snch Tacancy or non occapancy
be hereon endorsed provided that dwellings
may remain vacant not exceeding ten days
witbont snch endorsement w

We therefore recommend the observance of
the above condition of insurance

By order of the Board of Underwriters
F A SCHAEFER

C O UERGEK President
Secretary

Honolulu Dec 18 lSbS 180 12W lm

DKESSMAKIJSG

MRS M B CAMPBELL HAS COMMENCED
business of Dressmaking Catting and

Fitting at her residence No 73 Beretanlastreet
opposite tbe Hotel Tho patronage of tto ladle
is respectfully solicited Satisfaction guaran ¬

teed 08 tf 1513 ly

W Tu ROSS
HILO HAWAII- - - -

DEALElt IX 1U KTCDS OP

Tin and Iron Ware Stamped Tin
Ajrate and Granite Ware

ASsoirraEST or
STOVES WITH AM KINDS OP

STOVE PIPING
All this Stock will besold at Reasonable Prices

fsSpecial attention paid to Plantation orders
CST Please Give He a Call S3

1250 flm

FOR SALE

SIX HALF BRED BULL
from six o nine months old

weaned pot by thoroughbred Hulls imported
from ievr Zealand out of very Superior Cows

CS PRICE - - 50 Bl
Delivered at Kahului or Makena

lSoUt EBSJIWON CATTLE STATION

MULES

ARR1CE EX BETNETO on the way
FOREST QDEEN

30 HEAD LAEGE YOUNG MULES

Also a FEW HOUSES All specially selected
Ar this Market and Fer Sale at Lowest JUriet
Bates

For further particulars Apply to

EEinLES
Hiwn Hotel Stifeles Honolulu H I

Deputy Sheriffs Sale

BY VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF
issued oat of the District Court

of Koofcntac Oahu on tbe SOthdayof Noreta
ber A D 1S33 aant Ahnnaf Ch defendant
in tsror of i K Montana plaintiff for the
sua of Slltft-- I hare lerieii upon and shall
expose for sate at the front entrance of Clmlan
b Cos Store at Panalnn KooUcIol aforesaid
at oclock of SATURDAY Ihe 12th day of
January A D IS to the hshwt bidder
all tbe rizat title and interest of the said
Ahust defendant as a fortaid in sad to tbe
followinz property nnM said judgment Inter ¬

est cmti and tax expense be prerioasiy paid
List of property for sale
Ail the Paddy now stored la a certain ware¬

house of tbe defendant st Hacula Koolauloa
sKWSHin abemt TiUti S more or less

car txsm aHIL KAUAXHILO
Deputy Sheriff of the Dhtrict of Ifoolauloa
KpaialfoTSTJSsi HIT it

tuuiun Sales

BY JU J fEVKY

ASSIGNEES SALE

By order of T FLAXStXO AIeeeof lite
Bankrupt Estato of rter Mclnemr I

will ell at Public Auction at my
Salesrooms qqeen Street

On Saturday Dec 29
At 10 oclock am

The whole of Ihe Stock or MERCHANDISE
belonging to all Kstato

ConsUiing of
1

SHOES
ETC ETC

TEEMS CASH 1

BTC

tEWIS J 1JSVSY
Auctioaeer

AUCTION SALE OF

CR0WNLAE3LEASES

Dy order of the Coraml sioner of Crown Lands
the Leases of the

Lands and Fisheries
Of the Ahnpnaa of IlanaJel Kanal for

Term of Fifteen Tears
From the FirUor FebrEary 16S3 ulll bo fold

at Public Auction

ON MONDAY JAN 28
At 12 Oclock Noon

At the Salesrooms of LEWIS J LEVET
Auctioneer

CURTIS P IAUKEA
Commissioner and Ajent of Crown Land

ITWIS J XEVEY
Auctioneer

t3 Particulars may be obtained at tho O01c
of the Commissioners of Crown Lands Alilolanl Hale r

jJntnisfatcTu

A B LOEBENSTEIN
Surveyor ami Ciril Engineer

1212 HILO HAWAII

Notice to Creditors

Cm

UNDERSIGNED GIVES NOTICE THAT
vhbahen dny appointed administratorthe will annexed of EDWARD W PUR-

VIS
¬

late of Hanamaulu Kauai deceased Allpersons having any claims against said esUtaare hereby noticed Uiat they must present thosame whether secured by mortgage or unse-
cured

¬
duly authenticated and with propervouchers if any exist to the undersigned with ¬in sir months from this date or they will beforever barred All persons indebled to saidestate are reqnested to mate Immediate pay- -

w- - HOLDSWORTH
Administrator with ihe will annexedHonolulu Nor 301683 oa lt 121THt

Notice to Creditors
TIIE UXDBItSlGTED HAV

been duly appointed Administrator oftho Estate of FRANK ANTONE late of WaiauEwo Island of Oahn deceased Notice Is here¬
by plven to all persons to present their claims
against the estate of said Frank Antone de-
ceased

¬
duly authenticated whether secured bymortgage or otherwise to the under Igned at

the office of Cecil Hrown on Merchant StreetIn Honolnla Oahu within six months from thedate hereof or ttcy will be forever barred andall persons Indebted to said estate are hereby
requested to make Immediate payment to theundersigned

A KAUUT Administrator
Dated Honolnla Dec 12 183d 12l9 5t

Tax Collectors tfotice
THE COIiIiECTOK FORDistrict of North Hilo Hawaii will boat the fol owln places for the collection or
Taxes for A D 1888

November 6 Lanpahochoe Court House
7 Ookala Store
8 Manlua to Hakalau

December i to 15 At Laupaboehoe Court
House

W II SHIPMAN
Tax Collector for Xonhllllo

nilo Nov g 1ES6 KlV m

UNION FEED CO
IfEALERS IN

HAY and GRAIN
Queen and Edinburgh St

Tolopbono 17B
Iilaxd orders solicited

11233 3mJ

The Liverpool and Lon¬

don and Grlohe

rNSTJHjisrcE co
ESTABLISHED 1S3C

Assets 8 40d0000O
7et Income 0070000
Claims lahl I1250OOO

Takes Eisks against Lots or Damage by firs
on Unlldfngs Machinery So gar MHIsDwellings
and Fnrcltore on the most firorable terms

33ishop Go
llCm Km la

TO FLANTEES

HAVING RECENTLY IMPROVED
our eeastrMilon of

3 RoIier Mills as also ihe slat feeding mechan ¬

ism for suae villi very satisfactory results wc
are mnr prepared to contract for tbit class of
maehineryat short jiotice We bare patterns on
band for tOitOa iixUia 32x64is 3ftxSn
30xMIn 2i3Ha sizes of rollers steel shafting
and steel gearing throughout with any desired
type of engine er they can be drirea fn
engine in rue oc3 EollIIII byeompoEudli
the came thereby economizing steam Ktsult
under tjjvxl coxsmoxa guaranteed v
tumcd by any onus construction or system of
rm iso

y a wnxus
Atnt Rladon Iron and LocomotiTO Works
1X1213 U San Frasdseo
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